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NCAD grads win double scoop!

We are very much looking forward to starting

Sabhín O'Sullivan (BA Product Design, 2020)

the new academic year, and after months of

has been voted the overall winner of the

planning we are all set for NCAD college life to

Design for Social Good category and

start again both on campus and online.

Diarmuid Farrell (BA Interaction Design) has

This is always an exciting time of year - and

won in the Interaction / Game Design

this year, while a little unusual is no different -

category in the ARTSTHREAD i-D Global

and we are delighted to welcome our incoming

Graduate Awards 2020. Read more here.

first year and postgraduate students and wish
them every success for their journey at NCAD.
As well as all the preparations underway on

The importance of public art in NCAD’s

Campus, September has been busy at NCAD; it

curriculum has recently been enhanced

was a pleasure to welcome a number of our

through the college’s participation as a

graduating students back to our studios and
workshops NCAD in order to further resolve

project partner in the PARTGO EU R&D
Partnership. PARTGO is an EU initiative that

Communication Design Students have been

their final projects. The students worked with

aims to increase knowledge of, and skills in,

recognised nationally and internationally at

Anne Kelly, Curator of NCAD In Public to host a

public art among art institutes in Europe,

the International Society of Typographic

day virtual Open Studio inviting an expanded

with a special focus on the development of

Designers (ISTD) student assessments.

audience into the studios to see their work in

public engagement and public relations

Five final year BA Graphic Design students

progress and hear more about their projects.

skills.

have been recognised for their responses to

The films made during the day can be seen

the ISTD set briefs, and have been offered

here.

The partnership with NCAD began in

membership to the Society. The students

September 2019 and it is envisaged that it

and staff involved were awarded certificates

We were also delighted to welcome Minister

will run until September 2022. As part of the

in recognition of their achievements at the

Simon Harris on a virtual visit to the campus to

PARTGO partnership, NCAD will work

ISTD Awards on 18th September.

meet some of our graduating students and

alongside art colleges from Finland, Estonia

launch our new digital platform for our 2020

and Hungary to develop the professional

Graduates.

skills of students and teachers in the fields of
visual arts and media. NCAD will work with

In addition to our activities supporting our

students to plan and execute public art

2020 Graduates, our continuing PME students

works, while learning new techniques and

were working in the NCAD Gallery to develop

ways to collaborate with the public.

their Change Lab project - delayed by the

Learnings from the pilot modules will be

campus closure, and the results of the project
will be viewable through ncad.ie in October.

developed into a digital public art toolkit that
will inform public art education across

This year’s winner of the Brown Thomas

Europe.

Designer to Watch bursary is NCAD's Una

We look forward to continuing to support our

Curran, who was chosen for her collection,

2020 graduates with a number of virtual and

Entangled Traces.

physical programmes and events taking place

The prize includes a paid internship with

over the year which will showcase the work of

Black Church Print Studio is now inviting

designer, JW Anderson in London, living

this extraordinary group of students who are

applications for its 2021 Emerging Curator

expenses and a showcase of her winning

graduating in extraordinary times. At times like

Award. This programme is designed to

designs as part of CREATE at Brown Thomas.

these we need thinkers and doers who are not

provide a platform for emerging curatorial

More details can be found here.

afraid to ask questions, adapt and lead, and

research. It is open to recent graduates

____________________________________

this generation of NCAD graduates’ creativity

(graduates from 2012-2020) from academic

The 2021-22 Fulbright Irish Awards are

and resilience will benefit us all in years to

backgrounds including Art Theory, Art

open for applications until 2 November

History, Aesthetics and Fine Art

2020.

backgrounds. The successful applicant will

These awards fund and support students,

be given the opportunity to realize a public

researchers, academics and professionals

exhibition of work at the prime location of

across all disciplines to study, research, or

The Library Project in Temple Bar in

teach / lecture in the USA.

September 2021.

More details can be found here.

Opportunities ↓

Deadline: Monday, October 12th
Further information can be found here.

come.

